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,Residual'.stress and microhardness data

ere used to compare atmos,phereand

vacuum carburizing ,ofa 'low-aUovgear

steel. and the ·effects .of high'pressure'

gas Iquenchingl iimd! Ipost-heat treat

'grinding ,and shot Ipeening are iinvestj·

g,atedl

In recent years, improvements in the re-
liability of the vacuum carburizing process
have allowed its benefits to be realized in
high-volume. critical component rnaaufac-
luring operations. The result: parts with en-
hanced hardness and mechanical properties.

The purpose of the study described in this
article was 10 investigare whether vacuum
carbcrizing C uld be used to improve fatigue
life. Fatigue is a major cause of gear failure.
where the primary failure modes are gear
tooth root bending and tooth pining.

AlS.8620 Steel Studied
Twin Disc Inc. is a world-class supplier

of heavy-duty transmissions and related
equipment for off-road vehicles (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 - These Tw.in Dise trallSmjj'siofis ;11-
CD1pOmJ'e 14 to J610rge CeaTS IiJre OU! one shlJWTI
aboJle al rigiu. 11u}six-pitch helical gear jj'lor
one of the three 20S mill (8 ill.) c1utcllpack as-
.semblies in. ,Q TD-61-117S traJ.lSl1Iiuioil (rigIJJ).
Tile AlE 86Z0RH gear is carbu,.i:,ed to' O.IU
mm (0.032 in.) .min...finislledejfecti"!'e case depth
oJ 60 to fi.:I HRCliur/ace IUlrtiliess. 11le TlJ.6.l-
JJ7S trarumisswn is used in airport crasJI.jin
vel/ides. II'S rated oJ 400 kM,r(540 IIp) t1l 2~JOO
ma.t:. rpm. Tlte 26()O series trrmsmissum. alNJJle,
is [/Sed ill Versatile 1150 series traclo1!'>.lls rated
oJ 520' k W ('700 lip') tIt 2,200 max. rpm..1:'11010
cOllrlesy Twill Disc I"c ..
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Gears are aJII integral pan of these. semblies.
and they are carburized to produce 3i hard.
fatigue-resistant case supported by a lower
stresgth. ductile core.

Themallufacturingofhigh-qualitylr..ms-
mission gearing involves careful considers-
tion of a number of critical factors. including
component design, material, heat treatment"
and the influence of subsequent rnanufac-
lUring operations uch as hot peening and
grinding.

'The rnetho:IsLL<;OO to compare the vacuum
and atmosphere carbarizing processes in this
study were X-ray diffraction and microhard-
ness testi ng.

Coupons of AISI 8620 low-alloy steel were
heal treated using the different carburizing
methods and subjected to identical po t-heat
treat grinding and shotpeening operations,

X-my diffraction was selectedbecauseit
can be used 1.0 measure residual stres es,

Residual stresses are additive with applied
stress, which make their level an important
factor in faligue-critical components such a<;
gears. Residual compressive stresses are de-
irable becau e they oppose the applied,

repetitive, and undesirable tensile stresses
that cause fatigue failure. For gears, the areas
of most concern are lite flanks. which are

subjected to contact loads thai could cause
pitting fatigue, and the roots, which experi-
ence tensile bending fatigue loads.

TIle greater the magnitude and depth of
residua] compressive stres , the greater the
ability to improve fatigue properties, 0 en-
hance resistance to fatigue crack initiation. it
i particularly important to have a higher
compreive tress level ullhe outer urfaee,
Also note that a deeper layer of compressive
stress provide resistance to fatigue crack.
growth for a longer lime than a shallower
layer.
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Today, vacuum carburizing is best per- designs ulld Illllllufcrcttm:s dlagllOllic Instruments
for th« nuclear power industry, nuuerials testing,

formed using low-pressure techniques under ill'lalion muintenunce diilglltWit'l wid electric
0) 20 torr (25 mbar), and typically ai rempera- powrr mt'lIMO'I'/nl'nt.
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CarlJm'izing process. Carburizing of a,
metal surface is a function of both !hemte of
carbon absorption into the steel and the dif-
fusion of carbon away from the urface and
into !he interior anile part. Once a high coo-
ccmrauon of carbon has de\'elopednr !he sur-
face. during what is commonly called tbe

"boost stage," the proces normally intro-
duces a "diffuse stage," where solid-s tare dif-

fusion OCCIlJ'S over lime. Thi .sep result" in a
change in Ithe carbon coneenrration gradient
between th carbon-rich surface and the
reel's interior, The re ult is a reduction of

carbon coneentnnion at the mfooe of the part
accompanied by an increase in the deplh of
carbon absorption.

The earberizarion process also induces de-
sirabl residual compressive stresses Ihrougb
IJile case hardened layer, This . tres tate re-
ults 'from the delayed lI:'Unsformalion and

volume expansion of the carben-enriched
surface of the sleel

ACmosph I'e CaJburwrtg
In atmo phere carburizing, parts are

heated to austenitizing temperature LI1 a "neu-
tral." or "carrier" gas atmosphere thai. con-
tains approximately 40% hydrogen (H2).

40% nitrogen (N2), and 20'k carbon
moooxiclc (CO), Small percentages of carbon
dioxilc (CO,!, up [0 1.5%)', water vapor (~O.
up [0 I%), and methane (CH", up 10 0.5%),
along with trace ameunt» of oxygen (.0,2)'

also are presem, The cartwizing process also
requires theaddition ofa hydrocarbon en-
riching gas, 'Usually natura] gas,

Of the 180 chemical equations that de-
scribe the reaeiion occurring during annes-
phere carborizing. one oftlJe most important
is the water-gas reaction:

(I)

1 ontrol of the atmosphere carburizing
process is done by looking at the CO/CO,!
and H:i01H1 raaos oflhi:. equation u ing in-
stmmerus uch as dew point analyzers. in-
frared anaIyze~ and .0 ygen (carbon) probes.

In atmosphere containing CO and H2,

carbontransfer is dominated by tbe CO ad-
sorption (ad) and the oxygen desorption re-
actions:

CO'" COIlll ... [el ...O.,u

(3)

These two reactions yield an alternate
form of the water-gas reaction:

CO+~=[Cl+HP (4)

Thus, ihe transfer of carbon in aunos-
pheres containing 0 and H2 is connected
with atransfer of oxygen. giving :ri to an
oxidation effect in teel containing oxide-
forming alloying elements such as silicon.
chromium and mangane e. This phenom-
enon is known as internal or imergranular
oxidation .of steel.

Fi.gure 2 shows hardness profiles for all

atrnosphere-carburized and ojl-quencbed
AlS] 8620 steel gem.

AIII1OSj:>here carburizing to a.cqxh of036
mm (0.014 in.)prociuced a hardnc of 58

HR al both thegear tooth pitch line and
root. From this depth, the hardnes values
quickly diverge, The effective case depth (at
50 HRC) is 0,76 mm (0.030 in.) in 'the root
and 1,33 mm (0.1:1525 in.) al the pitch diam-
eter, These value are typical of the vast ma-
jority of cmburized gears currently .i n service.

For resistance to bending fatiguc. it is de-
sirable to achieve a deeper case :in the root
This produces a.deeper level of high-hard-
ness, high-trength material with the benefit
of residual compressive stress,

Vacuum Carburizing
Vocuum eurburizing or low-pressure car-

'buri7jng. by comparison, does not use a "car-
nergas" atmosphere, bUI instead uses
vacuum pumps to remove the atmo phere
from the chamber before the process begins.

or carburizing to take place in a vacuum t'ur-
nnee, alliUm!'!> needed is a small, corumllcd
additi nora hyclrocarlxm gas,

Unlike atmosphere carburiziog, the
breakdown of hydreearbons ill vacuum car-
burizillg i~via ooncquilibriurn reactions, Thil>
I1k.~S lilal the carbon content ar 'the surface
of the . teel is vel)' rapi[By raised to the _atu-
ration level of carbon in austenite. By re-
pealing the boostand diffuse steps, any de-
sired carbon profile and case depth can be
chieved,
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Fig. :1- i\1icrotumJlleu proJiI'es at piLell line
,and t(JOll~rooIfora vacmDll«~ ww oil-
quenched AISI 8620 gear. The OJ'frail ease
,deplJlof mnximULIl hwdJU!SS Isdnper,than llli11
oJUle llll1lOsplJere.cmiJlll'ized part in fig. 2.
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In 'the past, propane has been the primary i on a time basis. Carbon transfer rates are a

nire between 790 and I.;04O°C (1,475 and
.I ,900"f). Hydrocarbon gases cllJrently being
used for vacuum carburizing are acetylene
(C2"4), propane (C3Hs)' and, to H lesser de-

gree, ethylene ('Cz"4)' Meihane (CH,,) is .001

II ed because it is nearly nonreactive al these
low pressures, unless tile remperaaire is at or
above l.040"C (1 ,900"F).

Carbon is delivered to the steel surface in
HI!!

~zoo ;::-..., 51! !IRe

220
~ ~L:hllm,.... ~ IRe

l "'",140
l1d1tmot'\ 1\~2110

X' 1\'\ ,

~
\

JOO

0 om UJ)oI !lOll IL08
(0.51 (Ull CI.5I lUll

DqM.h ...~n.fmm}

vacuum carburizing via reactions such as
these:

Fig. 4- Microl'llFdllel;S profiles,aJp~h line
and f90lh mol/ora vacuum car/Jurized and
high.pressure gas qllench.edAlSJ' 8620 steel
gear. Use oJ gas ,qllenchillg .i1Jstead oJ 011
quenching (Fig ..3) results ill a more UJlifon1!

case depth betweell piLelllule fwd I'oot.

hydrocarbon gas used for vacuum carbu-
rizing; however. propane dissociation occurs
before the gas comes in contact with the Sur-
face of the steel. thus producing free carbon or
~t. This uncontrolled soot formation results
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.rig. 5- Typical S-I curve, or plot 0/ (tensile) stress, S,. I'S. lIul1.lber.of load cycles, N. The pri-
IIlllrypllrpDse of shot peefli/~g gears is to enhance theirfatigll£ life by inducing a high residual com-
pressive stress al tile surface of the 100111 FOO.ts.S1I'01 peening is most effectivefor parts mbject tn
Iligll-cyrle fatigue loadiUl: (>1fJ' 1'010' ,qcies,.
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Table 1 - Test coupon manufacturing processes

UJ Process

EX2470
00470-1
00470-2
00470-3
004711-4

Vacuum carburize IVel
Vacuum carburize and shot peen (VCBlSPI

Atmosphere carburiza lAC)
Atmosphere carburize and shot peen (AC&SP)

Vacuum carburize and dual shot peen (VC&[lSPI

1
2
3
4
5

Table 2 - Test parameters for atmosphere and vacuum carburized coupons

Parameter Vacuum
, Temperature, °C (OFI

i8oosttime,. min
Diffusion time, min
Hardening temperature, ·C jOFI
Quenching method
Tempering temperature, °C {OFI
Tempering time, h

940 (1,7251
300
120

845 (11,5501
Oil at 160°C(t40°Fl

175 (3501
2

940(1,7251
32

314
845 {1,5501

Nitrogen gas at 20 ba r
1'75,(35ID1

2.

in poor carbon Ir.mSfer to (he part. and loss of
up-lime productivity due to the need for ad-

ditional heaureat equipment maintenance.
Development work done in the past few

years has demonstrated that acetylene is a
good performing gas for vacuum ca:rburizing.
This j, because the chemistry of acetylene
(Eq. 5) is wstIy different from that of propane
or ethylene fEq, 6 and 7). Di ociarion of
acetylene delivers two carbon atoms to the

(6) one produced by dissociation of either
propane or ethylene and avoids formution of

(7) nome, ctive methane.
C ntrol of Ihe vacuum carOOrizing process

(5)

function of temperature, gas pre sure, and
gas flow rate, Simulation progmms have been
written to determine the boo Iand diffu e
times of the cycle.

Figure 3 shows hardness profiles for a

vacuum-earburized and oil-quenched AJSI
862() steel gear.

The overall care depth of maximum hard-
ness for !he vacuum carbunzed part i no-
ticeably deeper than that of the atmosphere

carburized part in Fig. 2. The vacuum car-
burized case depth of approximately 0..81 mJTI
(0.032 in.) at 51:!HRC is more than double
that obtained with atmo phere carburizing ..
while the effeclive case depths (depth alSO
HRC) are similar; Also noIe the milch greater
consistency in mol and pitch line hardnesses
through a depth of 0.8 J mm (0.032 in.) for
vacuum carburizing vs, atmosphere carbu-
rizing (Fig, 3 vs. Fig, 2) .

The hardness profiles shown in Fig. 4 are
for an ArSI 8620. steel gear that has been

vacuum carburized and then high-pressure
gas quenched in 20-bar nitrogen.

A comparison of Figures 3 and 4 . haws

that use of high-pressure gas quenching in-
stead of oil. quenching in vacuum carburizing
results in a more uniform case depth bet ween
gear pitch line and root. The absence of a
vapor layer in gas quenchingresujts in a more
uniform cooling rote along the gear tooth and
root profile.

Test Procedure Outlined
The following procedure was used to

properly evaluate the effect ofdifferent heat
treatments and po t-beat treatment processes
on residual, stre s in coupons of AlS[ 8620
low-alloy gear steel.
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'. Five coupon from the same heat IOl of

AISI8620 were cut 10 ize: 76 X ]9 X 13
mrn, ± 0.05 mm n.m X 0.75 X 0.505 in .•±
0.002 in.), The coupons were tamped, and

a separate manufacturing process, was de-
fined for each (fable [)'.

• Coupon were sent our for heat [real-

ment-wcullDl Of atmosphere cmb:nizing-
accoming '10 the parameters in Table 2. The
required surface hardness was 59 to 61 HRC.
Vacuum cnrburized coupons were nitrogen
gas quenched. while atmosphere carburized
coupons were oil. quenched.

• Heat treated coupons were ground to
12.7 mm ±O.OI3 mm (0.5000 in. ± 0.0005
in.), removing 00 more than 0.15 mm ,(0.006
in.) from the non tamped side where X-ray
diffraction was to take place .

• Three of the five coupons were sent out
for slwt peening.

• All five 00UJX>IlS were sent oul. for X-my
diffractioll on the nonstamped side.

Shot ~eeniQg's Bene6~
The primary purpose of hot peening

gears is to enhance their fatigue life by in-
ducing a high residual compre sive stress at
the surface of the tooth TOOls, ShOEpeening
is most effective for parts subject to high-
cycle fatigue loading.

A basic explanationis provided bylbe
graph in Fig. 5. a typical SoN curve. II plots
(len ile) uress, S, vs.jhe number of load cy-
cle • N. II is important to note thai the ver-
tical caleis linear, whereas the horizontal
scale is logarilhmic. This means that as tensile
stress is reduced. fatigue life improves e po-
nentially. reduction of stress fium 700 wa
(l 10 ksi) to 485 MPa (70 ksi) re ult . in an
improvement in. fatigue life from 40,000 cy-
cles to 160.000 cycles (400~l. Additional
reductions intensile stress result in signifi-
candy more fatigue enhancement At 415
MPa 160' ksi), for example. the anticipated
fatigue life i approximately 400.000 cycles.

The residual compre sive stresse pro-
duced by hOI peening counteract applied
tensile tresses. The compressilve ·tresses are
induced by irnpaots of small. pberical media
II hot), The impact of each individual shot
streLches lheu:rface enough to yield it in ten-

sion. Because '!he surface cannot fu lIy restore
itself dlli 10 the mechanical yieldi ~·Ihat has
taken place, it i Iefl. in a permanem com-

pressed late.
Shot. peening re uhs in aresidual com-

pressive tress at the surface-where mo t

fatigue cracks initiat:e---thal: is approximately
55 to 6O'k of the material's ultimate tensile
urength, for carburized gears, the surface
compression is typically U 70 to 1,725 MFa
( 1.70 to 250 ksi), which results in a ignifi-
cam improvement in fatigue propertie .

'Grinding Often Overlooked
The grinding proce .is appljed to e m-

ponents 0 often and in so many forms (au-
tomatic. manual. with and without coolant)
that it i often overlooked from a residual
tress tandpoint, However, its influence
h uld notbe discounted. especially when

dealing w:ithfatigue-critical parts.
During grinding. residual tensile stres

may be created from generntioo of excessive.
localized heat The localized surface area
being ground beals from friction aOOlUtemplS
10 expand but can't because it is surrounded
by cooler •.stronger metal. If the temperature
generated from grinding is high enough.
however. !he metal yields in compression due
10 the resistance to its expansion and reduced
mechanical pmpertie al elevated tempera-
ture, Upon cooling. the yielded material at-
tempts to contract, The surrounding material
resists dU contraction. thu creating residual
tensile tress. Because heat is the major cause
of residual, tel!lSitie tress from. grindmg. the
importance of coolant for controlling these

X-Ray Diffraction Ieasares Stn!SSl'S
X-ray diffraction was used to measure the

residual stresse al surface and • ubsurfaee lo-
cations. The technique mea ures train by
measuring change in atomic distances, [I is
a direct. self-calibrating methodthar meas-
ures tensile.compressive. and neutral strains
equally well. Snaias are converted to sire! ses
by mUltiplying by elastic constants appro-
priate for the 1]] loy and atomic planes meas-
ured.

for this study. chromium Ka radiation
was used to di ffract the (2] I) planes at ap-
proxill1l1lely 156029. The area measured w s
nonlinally 4 mm (0.16") in diameter. Since
only a Few atomic layers are measured. the
technique icon idered a surface analysis
technique. The subsurface mea urements

0.02 O.DoI (I.l)I;
lo:!i 11.111 11.51
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Fig..6 - ~1icroluudnfss profiles for rtll'uum
carouriZJ!d'andgas ,quenched (Coupon J) and
aJlllOspllere carbl.ri:,ed afld oil quem:lled
(COUpolI J)AI 'I 861·(J'steelcoupons. A major
adl1alltageof vacuum carour:izillg is a deeper
ca. e of high hu.rr1nes .
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Fig. 7- Residua1slreSS ,dislTihulio.rJS ullhe ttU'et carouriud. ground. andhDl pe ..ned coupons
(CouPOllS 1, 4, and 5) ,oJA.JS1862(J, Eaclllloasts a mlid 1a~l!rI:!f comproe ;siollihol implies excel-
lem rrl"SistanceIn .initiaJion and grrw.'tI, offfJJigm cracks. Note mal tile residual sJrFss cIlA'fiort/lIm-
peened Coupon 5 is -0 ..0'25 to 0.05 11U11'co:OO] to Ol)(}2 ,in.)' deepe.r,tllOlI {hose/or the Sillgl-e-.d,ot'-
peelled €{JllPO"~.
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Pfoperty
IDepth to 58 HRC, mm (in.!
Surface hardness before grinding, HRC
Surface hardness after removal of 0.11mm W.OO4 in.)

stock by grindi HRC

were made by electrochemically removing
small amOUJlIS of material, These subsurface

measurements were subsequently corrected
[or stress gradient and layer removal effects
II ing tandard analytical calculations.

Comparing the Processes
Hardnes profile.~ for vacuum carburized

(Coupon l ) and atmosphere carburized
(Coupon 3) AISI 8620 steel coupons are
compared in Fig. 6. A major advantage of
vacuum carburizing over atmosphere car-
burizing j a deeper case of high hardne s,
Hardness value. for the two carburizing
processes are given in Table 3.

Effect o/peenitlg. Residual stress distri-
butions in the three carburized, ground, and
shot peened coupons=Coupons 2, 4, and 5

-are plotted in Fig. 7.
From a fatigue standpoint, the solid layer

of compression demonstrated for all three
coupons implies excellent resistance to ini-
tiation and growth of fatigue cracks. The ten-
sile stress required for a fatigue crack to de-

velop must fir I overcome com pre. !>ive
Ire es that are approximately 1,0.35 MPa

(150 ksi) at the surface and approximately
1515 MPa (220 ksi) at 0.05 m.m (0.002 in.)
'below tile urface, A tensile stress of 1,035
MFa ( 15o.k.si) will produce a net. stress of 0
JivIPa (0 ksi) at.!he surface wiH:n added to !he
residual compressive stress.

Coupons 2 ancl4 were shot. peened at an
AImen .intenjty of .14 to 16. (Almen inten-
it)' is a measure of the energy of the shot
tteam.) The steel shot had a hardness of 55 to

62 HRC and a n minaI diameter of 0..58 mm
(0.023 in.),

Tbe residual sires curves in Fig. 7 have
shapes typical ofhm peened material, All
three have a similar maximum compressive
tress of approxi rnately 1,515 MFa (220 ksi),

This value is approximately 55 to 60% of the
steel's ultimate tensile strength at the surface.
Because all three coupons were hardened 10

59-62 HRC, !he), also had similar tensile
trengths (at the urface),

lbe deplh of the compressive stress layer

H~ATTREATIING FOCUS
----- - --
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5 would be expected to have tile best fatigue
performance of theshree becau e il has the
mosI compressive stress th-RRlgl'loot its depth.
This is particularly evident between 0.08 and
0.20 mm «(lOO3 and. 0.008"), below the sur-
face. At 0.10 mrn (0.004"') below the urfaoe.
for example, there is till 1.380 MlPa (200
ksi) of compression for Coupon 5, compared
with 1.,170 MPa. ( 170 ksi) for Coupon 4 and
1,000 MFa (145 ksi) for Coupon 2.

Bffect o/griflding. Testing of coupons
!hat had been ground gave unexpected results
that required further investigation. All
coupons were ground at the same lime.
Grinding was performed using a wheel that
had coolant flow. The operator was instructed
to remove no more than 0.025 rnrn (0.001")
of stock per pass, for a total of 0.10 mm
(0.004"), of material removed from each
coupon. This appeared to be acceptable
grinding practice. and little thought was given
to the technique prior to testing.

X-my diffraction measurements indicated
thaI tensile tres e j ted on the surface of
the vacuum carbenzed coupon (Coupon I)

as high as 255 MPa (37 hi) at 0.013 mm
(0.0005") below the surface, At a depthof
approx.imately 0.10 mm <0,004"), the values
crossed [he neutral axisinto compression.
These results were immediately questioned.
However. retesting at.several lecatiens using
X-ray diffraction verified that the original
values were correct

The explanation lies in the fact thaI. addi-
tional heat was generated when grinding
vacuum carburized oupon 1. The coupon
was I HRC point harder at the surface and 4
HRC points higher after 0.1.0 mrn (0.'004")
of stock removal. These value are higher
than tho e 1'01' the atmo phere carburized
specimen (Coupon 3). Additional heal. from
an increase in friction resulted in the genera-
Ilionof residual tensile stresses on the vacuum
carburized coupon.

This is an excellent example of why it i
importam to carefully evaluate the amount
of ileal generated when grinding fatigue--cril-
ical parts. It also demer (fates tha.1 X-ray dif-
fraction is an excellent tool for determining
the re idnal stress state of components be-
:fore they enter service.

lCst Resulls Reviewed
Thi rudy compared atmosphere and

Atmospher,c
0.20 (0.008)

!59

Vacuum
.0.58 (0.0231

60
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is a function of the Alrneni lltensity. II can be
increased by increasing hot ize ancVor ve-
locity. Tile depth is the location where the
residual sires v . depth curves would cross
!he neutml axis (into tension) if the positively
sloped lines were extended. A greater depth
of compression is desired because this layer
i what resists fatigue crack growth. Coupons
2 and 4 were shot peened to the same inten-
sity, so that the depth of their compressive
stress layers is also essentially the same at
approximately 0.18 to 0.20 mm (0.007 to

OJ)08").
DlIl1l peelling.The trade-off to increasing

shot peening intensity is that. there is add i.-
tional cold work: and material displacement
at the poim of shot impact. This gene, ally re-
sults in less compression right at the surface
(depth .. 0) and a more aggressive urface
finish.

Dual peening is performed to make up
for the reduced compression resulting from
high-inten il}! peening. The technique con-
sists of. hot peening the same swface twice-
peening at a higher inten iay is followed by
peening at a lower intensity, usually with
mailer media, The second peening reduces

the degree of cold work. at the mace, im-
proving the surface finish, which, in tum,
makes the surface mare compre sed.

COUPOli 5 was dual. peened. The proce s
specified MI-230H shot at 1.8to 20 Almen
followed by MI -I [OH Shot at 8 to 10 Almen.
The residual stress CUlVe for this COIJpon (Pig.
7) is approximately 0.025 to 0'.05 mm (0.00 1
to 0.002") deeper than the curves for the
coupons single hot peened at 14 to 16 Almen
using MI-230H shot.

This would be expected for a carburized
gear steel. The surface stress of oupon 5 (at
depth = 0) is the same as ihat of the other two
hot peened coupons. What mosliikely oc-

curred is that il was less compressed after the
£irs! peening step. When the second was per-
formed.the urface became even more com-
pressed, 10 the cpproximately 930. MPa ( 135
ksi) level,Shown inFig, 7. Therefore •.Coupon

http://www.powerrransmisslon.com
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0,1810 0.20 mm (OJXJ7to 0.008").

IHIEATTREAT~NG FOCUS _

vacuum carburizing of A1 [8620 gear teel
and eV'J.luatedthe influence of the subsCCfucnt
manufacturing opernuom of shot peening
and grinding. The primary goal of the tudy
was to determine which c:uburizing proce
was more uitahle for beavy-<lmytran mi -
ion gears. 'Gears are subject to both, liding

and rolJing contact stresses n their flanks in
addition 1.0 bendingstres es jn tooth roots.
To meet these demanding performance en-
teria..!be steel gears ideally would be hare!-
ened for strength and contact properties and
have reo idual compressive surface. tresse
for bending fatigue re istance,

We concluded thaI vacuum 'carbtlrizing is
superior to atmo. pbere carburiziDg for beat
treating heavy-duty transmi sion gears. and
enjoysthe fonowing advantages:

'. Higher hardnes«: In !he coupons rested
with X-ray diffraction. the surface, before
grinding, was] HR point 'higher (60vs. 59
HRC); the subswi"oce. after 0.10 mm (O.<Xl4")
stock removal, was 4 HRC points higher (62
v.S8HRC).

'. Greater depth of higb hardness, Of; 58
HRC: .In the coupon tested with X-ray dif-
fraction. 58 HRC depths were .0.58 mm
W.023"} for vacuum carburizing and .0.20
mm (11008") for atmosphere carburizing,

• Greater depth of high hardlless,Of; 58
HRC, at rile pileI! line and root of actual
gears: 58 HRC depths were 0.81 mm
(0,032") for vacuum carburizing and 0.38
rnm (0,015") for aimosphere carbcrizing,

.'Deeper,ej[ectP.Y? case ;11' tOOlh mOl oj oc-
tllal gears; Vacuum. 1.0 mm (O.o.:IO"); at-
mo phere, 0.699 mm (O.0275"),.

• Higher surface residual compression
(deten7lined by X-ray diJfmctioll' of coupons I

wit/Will shot peening or grinding): Vacuum.
135 MPa 09.6 ksi); atrno phere, 98 MPa.
(14.2 ksi).

.' Improved consistency between the case
layer at the pitct: line of the gear flank wld
gear roots (actual gears): Vacuum. 0.28 mm
(0.0 II ") variation; atmo ·phere. 0.648 mm
(0.0255") variation.

SIUJtpeenitlg •.The vacuum carburized
and atmosphere carburized ~urfaces re-
ponded et.)ually to hot. peening:

• Muximlll1l compressive stress: approxi-
mately I ,515 MPa (220 ksi),

• Compressive layer deplb: approximately

DlmI 1101.peening aI first a higher ruld then
a lower intensity resulted in a greater depth
of 'compression by approximately 0.02510 I
0,05 rnm (0.00] to 0,002"). The urfaoe tress

of!he dual-peernedl coupon was very similar, at t
approximately 930' MPa (135 kli), to !hal of i
the conventionally hot peened coupons. The II

higher-intensity first peen would have pro-

duced a less compressed surface, but [he I'.'

second, lower-intensity peen would have re-
stored compressive stress to the approxim:uely
930 MPa ( 13.5ksi) level. The dual-peened
coupon should have significantly better high-
cycle fatigue properties than the single-peened
coupon ..

FaJi'gfle .•In terms of fatigue performance. I
the additional 34.5 MFa (5 ksi) of compres- i

Isi 11 mea ured for the vacuum carburized
coupon Cnotshot peened orground) should
yield significant. increases in gear life under
high-cyCle fatigue Ioading, compared with
that for the atmosphere carburized coupon.

The study also served as an excellent re-
minder of the importance of understanding
how all manufacruring proce s may affect
residual! stre se and, consequently. fatigue
pcrfonnance. Actual gears must now be tested
to ensure thai changes to the manufacturing
process-involving material, part geom try,
heat treatment. ·hot peening. and/or grinding
-will ha e 'the sameeffeets in production ID;

those observed in this study.
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